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He Flies Through The Air . . .

State player, Bob Faircloth, unsuccessfully attempts to im-
personate an angel in an efi'ort to stop a Maryland punt.

(Photo by Jackson)

Ex Phi Epsilon. Pi's

Yield lo lalley;

Close 2nd House
—
Eddie Allen, former president

of Phi Epsilon Pi, has stated
that the members of the ex-
fraternity would comply with
the decision of the Student A1-
fairs Office to close their new
house.
He said. “We, the former

members of Phi Epsilson Pi, are
not so narrow minded that we
can not understand Talley’s de-
cision to close our second house.
We had put a lot of work into
the new house that turned out
to be wasted. Even though we
disagree with his (Talley’s) de-
cision, we will abide with it.
“The other boys and I have

taken too much time from our
studies, and by now have lost
the will to discuss the incident
further with the college autho-
rities. Many of us have moved
out of the house and by the end
of the month it will be vacant.”

“Syme To Give

Free Drinks

.yiNon-olcoholic)
Thirsty students may obtain a

free drink on the house Tues-
day.
The new snack bar in the

basement of Syme dormitory
will hold an.
8:00 A.M. until 5:00 PM. on
Tuesday, October 9.
“A free drink, on the house,

will be given to all students who
‘ tome in during the above hours,”
stated L. L. Ivey, general man-
ager of the' student supply
stores.

“This is our way of thanking
the students in that area of the
campus for patronizing the shop

. and of getting the faculty and
"witaif acquainted with our new-
est installation,” said Mr. Ivey.
“I feel that the shop is one of
our better operations and a
great improvement over the old
installation."

open house from,

For Thanksgiving

A trip to New York City will
be available for students dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holidays.
The trip, sponsored by the

College Union, will include visits
to museums, art galleries, the
/Hayden Planetarium, Rockefel-
ler Center, and the United Na-
tions, as well as plays and
musical shows in the city.

All State College students,
other College Union members,
their husbands or wives or
guests, as well as girls from St.
Mary’s, Peace, and Meredith
College have been invited to
participate in this trip, accord-
ing to College Union ofl'icials.

All tour members will stay at
the Hotel Piccadilly, which is
located on 45th Street, west of
Broadway.
The cost of the trip is forty-

five dollars. This includes round
trip transportation, a hotel

The National Science Founda-
tion is sponsoring an under-
graduate research program in
the department of mechanical
engineering here at State this
year.
The ten week program which

was started this summer is de-
signed to give the participating
students practical research ex-
perience.
The nine rising seniors par-

gcipating in the summer pro-
gram under the direction of Pro-
fessor J. S. Doolittle all have a
3.00 ,average or. better. Five of
them are in the Engineering

‘Sghoot Honors Program.
I Each student was assigned to
a faculty member who was con-
ducting research in a certain

Research 'l'ocklecl

W

New York Trip Planned
room for three days and four
nights, including check-in and
check-out fees, transportation
for the sightseeing trip, and the
trip to the United Nations
Building.

However, students may order
individual tickets to Broadway
shows according to College
Union officials. Each person
may order tickets sent to his
address and must enclose a
check or money order for tick-
ets. Members of the College
Union Staff will aid individuals
in ordering tickets.

Reservations will be accepted
in .the CU Activities Office as
long as there are spaces open
on the tour. A deposit of twen-
ty dollars is required by Octo-
ber 22, 1962, and the balance of
twenty-five dollars must be paid
no later than November 12, 1962.

The party will leave the Col-
lege Union at 1 pm. Wednesday,
November 21, 1962 by bus and
arrive in New York City at 1
a.m. Thursday. The return trip
is scheduled to leave New York
at 8 a.m., Sunday, November 25,
and arrive in Raleigh at 8 p.m.LL

field. The students gained prac-
tical research experience by un-
dertaking projects of their own
which were in conjunction with
those of their supervisors.
'A continuation of the program

is being carried out during the
present academic year with the
students enrolled in ME 545 and
ME 546. A proposal for a three
year extension of the program
has been submitted to the Na-
tional Science Foundation by
Professor Doolittle.
A stipend of $600 was paid to

each student participating1n the
summer program and $150 to
those in the academic program.

Several of the students be-
came so interested in their work
that they plan to do their mas-
ters thesis on it.

Leading Conservative

To Speak To Apollo:
The leading American con-

servative philosopher, Russell
Kirk, will face a United Nations,
Advisor, James M. Ludlow, in a
debate on “The Place of the
United Nations In American
Foreign Policy” here Wednes-
day night.
The debate will be held before

the Apollo Club.
Dr. Kirk, who has been de-

scribed as having “probably the
best mind in America,” is an
editor, writer, lecturer, and a
professor of politics at Long
Island University.

Dr. Kirk has degrees from
Michigan State, Duke, and St.
Andrews University in Scot-
land. His best-known book, The
Conservative Mind, has been
widely-reviewed and is consid-
ered the outstanding book on
conservative political theory
written in recent times. He has
also written ten other books,
and over four hundred essays
and short stories.

Dr. Kirk has spoken on nearly
a hundred and fifty American
campuses, and has been describ-
ed by Senator Barry Goldwater
as the philosopher of American
conservatism.
His opponent in the debate,

James M. Ludlow, is the United
Nations Advisor for the State

.Department Bureau of Near
Eastern and South Asian A1-
fairs.
He graduated from Williams

College and received his A.M.
degree from Columbia Univer-
sity.
Ludlow was the American

Ambassador on the Jordan Val-
ley Project, and has been an

advisor to the U. S. Represen-
tative on the Security Council.
Since 1956, he has been in his
present position in the State
Department. In this position he
deals with all policy issues aris-
ing in the United Nations and
its specialised agencies which
affect the countries of the Near
East

Bagwell quadrangle.

starts.

New Snack Bar Planned

For Berry Quadrangle

A new snack bar is planned for the Berry, Becton,

Mr. L. L. Ivey, general manager of the student supply
stores, has announced plans for the construction of the
new student snack bar. An architect has been appointed
and construction will begin this spring.
The present snack bar is temporary and was built

about the beginning of the Second World War. It and
the wall behind it will be torn down when construction

According to Ivey, the plans include construction of
the new snack bar and general landscaping improve-
ments for the immediate area.

nSpite Of Light Trouble

Weavers Well Received By Crowd
The Weavers were just get-

ting off to a grand start last
Thursday when a circuit break-
er made a hasty judgment and
cut both the lights and the am-
plifier.

According to Henry Bowers,
director of New Arts, Inc., the
three thousand people watching
the show did not like the inter-
ruption—neither did The Weav-
ers. However, after three or
four cuts, the circuit breaker

II V.

Nomination. Book

Slaled To Close

ihis Friday
The Nomination Book for

Freshman Elections to be held
this fall will close on Friday.
October 12 according to Jim
Braddock, chairman of the Elec-
tiorls Committee.

Braddock indicated to The
Technician that response has
been slow thus far and stated
that many posts are up for
grabs with only one or two
candidates signed up to run.

was persuaded to behave itself.
However, the Weavers re-

ceived a generous ovation as
they mounted the stage for the
first performance of New Arts,
Inc. Aside from the preliminary
and irking mechanical difficul-
ties, the show was a roaring suc-
cess, for there was laughter as
well as applause. The program
included humorous songs such
as “I’m standing on the outside
of your shelter looking in with

bombs bursting all around.”
The Weavers opened their

show with “The Saints Go
Marching ln” and continued
through a number of other songs
chiefly designed for foreign
speaking people. Mr. Frank
Hamilton, the one with the ban-
jo on his back, sang a song with
his harmonica. Lullabies, spiri-
tuals, and cowboy songs were
a major part of the program.

J"
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One Of These Days

susaw will come to an almost vertical stop; the allied
playmates Will abandon middle ground and head home

same way. The world will not be necessarily better,
but perhaps it will be more unified. But until that day,
how should we stand ?
A time will comewhen man is respected because he is

. to someone or something. He will be judged for
his mind rather than by his skin. But until that time,
how do we act on a local bus?

In the future money will be spurned as a persuader
and security will comfort, but not strangle. The simple
life will be valued for its simplicity and happiness will be
found in the heart. Love will not be a password and
honor will be safeguarded. But at present, how realistic
is it to be idealistic ?
Someday we’ll make our mark in the world. We’ll make

society’s rules more compatible with modern day living.
Progress will be made without friction and planners will
think bigger than ever before. Men will lose their fear.
Tomorrow will bring the ideal time we’ve been waiting

for. We’ll fan our hopes and fulfill our dreams. We’ll get
organized and make life a less complicated process. We’ll
think about the things that really count.

. But tomorrow is now today, and where is that ideal
tune? Where are the drive and the ability that were
scheduled to appear? The hopes are fanned and the
dreams are found, but where’s the needed forge?
And because there is no ideal time, because some of

the most worthwhile accomplishments are made during
the least conducive moments, because one of these days
is obscure, here is today. -'
Today is a fragment of time when the two opponents

are communism and democracy. It’s a period in which
the better captain does not necessarily achieve victory
unless his backfield is strong. It’s a day when the Ameri-
can way of life must be evaluated and understood so that
we may know what we are fighting against. Those who
are fighting to protect our system do so not because it is
the only way, but because it is the best way of life that
we know.
And because the time of so-called equality in a state

of the future, the conflicts between men must be met
with wisdom rather than violence. As token integration
breaks the links of segregation, conflicts are inevitable.
How painful they turn out to be depends largely on the
thlinking of those involved. Progress does not stop with
ea or.
And since someday is a dreamer’s world, we must start

making our mark during this very moment. The tomor-
rows are built on todays and yesterdays. As expressed
by one writer, “A man is the sum of all his moments.”
The things that count vary with individuals. What

would Midas have been without his gold? Or the Brown-
ings without their pens? To some, an early morning cup
of coffee is a must while others prefer an extra thirty
winks. To each his own.

Life is an experience . . .especially for those who live
rather than ‘exist through it.

The South Carolina Gamecock

Give 'em Hell, Band!
State College has lost a few football games in the past

four or five years, but it can be safely stated that we
have never lost a halftime.
The North Carolina State Marching Band, 170-strong,

has consistently presented the best in halftime enter-
tainment for Wolfpack followers for the past few years
and has humbled every other organization in the con-
ference.

This is the result of the capable leadership of Messers
Watson and Adcock and the pride the band takes in their
performances.

Boasting that none of its members is a music major,
the Wolfpack band is known as one of the finest in the

makes it well worth coming to a game early. Moreover,
the sound is so big and solid that sportscasters have all
but given up live cigarette commercials from the open-
air Riddick press box during halftime. —AL
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Letters to the Editor:

More Comments On PEP Expulsion
To The Editor:

As- you pointed out in your
recent editorial, the latest de-
velopments in the Phi Epsilon
Pi affair are cause for real con-
cern to every State student. It
is obvious that PEP has violated
the regulations of the IFC and
the administration concerning
proper behavior. However, they
have been adequately and justly
punished by having their chap-
ter dissolved and their charter
revoked. .
Now that they have been dis-

banded by order of the Activities
Office, they have been told that
they cannot even live together
as an informal group in another
house they have rented. Such a
decree by Mr. Talley is absurd.
He has no right .to tell them
they cannot live together. Al-
though the fraternity is ob-
viously attempting to by-pass
the closing of the fraternity, it
is their right to now live where-
ever and in such a manner as
they please. Mr. Talley ordered
the fraternity dissolved, and in
doing so relinquished the right
to regulate them as a group. He
has no authority to tell them
where and under what condi-
tions they can live ofl‘ campus.
If the PEP boys return all
goods belonging to the National
Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity, they
certainly have the right to live
anywhere they please and their
behavior is not the business or
concern of State College officials
except in that the behavior of
any State student is a reflection
on the college. '

I’m sure that every fair-
minded State student will agree
that although PEP has violated
the rules governing fraternity
behavior and that their dissolu-
tion was no more than just, the
Activities Office no longer has
the right to dictate where and
how they may live as an infor-
mal group. Students who refuse
to accept such encroachment of
individual rights should sound
off. I am not a member of PEP
nor any other fraternity, but I
know over-extension of author-
ity when I see it.

John W. Ballance
To The Editor:

In an article entitled “Stu-

dents Comment On Talley Ac-
ition” which appeared in last
Thursday’s edition of The Tech-
nician, the inference was made
that the Honor Code Board has
jurisdiction over students in-
volved in ungentlemanly conduct
offenses. Such violations are
tried not by the Honor Code
Board, but by the Campus Code
Board, as stipulated by the
North Carolina State College
Constitution and By-Laws. This
misrepresentation of fact, along
with a somewhat “comical”
(mis) quotation, and at least
one other statement taken en-
tirely out of context, were used
to the advantage of a Technician
reporter to “beef up” his ob-
viously biased article.
When asked for a comment on

the recent decisions made by the
Student Activities Office con-
cerning the Phi Epsilon Pi Fra-
ternity, I, not being entirely
familiar with all that had trans-
pired to date, requested a chance
to draft a prepared statement
rather than make any “oil" the
cuff” remarks. The following is
an exact copy of that prepared
statement as it was read via
telephone to the above reporter:

“Speaking from a purely ju-
dicial standpoint, I would like
for the students to know that in
many cases involving fraterni-
ties, especially in relation to
Campus Law, that the Student
Activities Office normally does
give the benefit of the doubt to
the involved group. Although I
know of no legal right to evict
these students from their “new
house, I feel that the Student
Activities Office probably felt a
moral obligation to do so. The
Deans would no doubt contend
that to continue to live together
would only tend to encourage the
students in the sort of behavior
that caused their charter to be
revoked in the first place.
0 Generally, I would say that
the sorest spot of all is the mis-
fortune that the group of 20 or
more boys suffered as a result
of the so-called misunderstand-
ing between the officials of the
PEP organization and the Stu-
dent Activities Ofiice. Although
certainly I am not aware of all
the events that transpired or

their just causes, it does seem
regrettable that this evident
lack of total agreement has oc-
curred.

Finally, I agree with the edi-
tors of The Technician on the
right and the obligation of the
IFC to participate in such a
serious regulation; however, it
reminds me of the time when I
was truly thankful that the
Student Activities Office did not
throw the investigation of the
basketball scandals in the lap of
the Honor Code Board. Certain-
ly, a student investigation in
these cases would have been im-
possible. Perhaps this case now
in question falls in the same
classification of ‘too big for stu-
dents to handle.’ ”

I was also asked by the re-
porter to state what grounds the
Student Activities Office may
have to evict the studentsfrom
the recently rented house. I an-
swered thus:
“A student may be tried un-

der Campus Law for a violation
of ungentlemanly conduct. If
convicted of this offense, he may
be given certain penalties, none
of which, to my knowledge,
places a restriction on the right
to live in quarters of his own
choice.”

It is my wish that the readers
of The Technician be as dis-
criminatory as possible as to
what news articles they pay
particular heed. Of course, one
would have little way of know-
ing that, in this instance, the
reporter in question is a (ex)
LPEP Pledge.

John Cameron
Chairman, Honor Code Board

Attention Thinkers:
"Don't be caught with your
shirt off" these last warm days!
Take' advantage of our last
minute bargains on short sleeve
sport and dress shirts. Entire
stock reduced.

Rog. 5.95 . Now 3.99

mm

Complete

FURMAL WEAR“

Rental Service.

Everything

Needed tor the

Engineers' Ball

COMPLETE OUTFIT
$7.21

tax ineld.

Shape/1

FORMAL WEAR.
503 Hillsboro St.

TE 4-8804
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3! Eddie Bradford
Tom Nugent, Maryland coach,

stated that some difl’erent things
that were used for the first time
in the State game were the win-
ning factors. However, a punt
return that should never have
happened was the only real dif-
ference in the two strong teams.
Ken Ambrusko seemed trap-

ped on his own 25-yard line
amid a host of State tacklers
after taking Sasser’s punt. How-
ever, the tricky back seemed to
sail pass the State defenders as
he first evaded two tacklers just
as he received the ball. He then
picked up blockers and pulled
pass another State man to leave
only Skip Matthews between
im and the goal line. Joe Hrezo

threw the key block on Skip at
the Wolfpack 40 and Ambrusko
had easy sailing from then on
in his 77-yard touchdown romp.
Wolfpack coach Earl Ed-

wards, who usually has very lit-
tle to say, had plenty to say
about the punt return. “That
return disappointed me. We had
him for a" loss and let him get
away.” Edwards went on to
comment, “One play last week
did a lot of damage, and one
play did it this week. But I’m
getting used to this kind of
game.”

Kriger Leads Attack
‘. Bill Kriger, who had seen only
limited action this year, came
of! the bench to direct the Wolf-
pack’s touchdown drive. State
took the Maryland kickoff and
then Kriger directed the team
for 20 plays and a TD. The
drive, in which no passes were
thrown, took ten and a half min-
utes.
The .Wolfpack was on the

Terps’ 18oyard line when the
final quarter began. Five plays
later, State was on the Mary-
land seven with one to go for
a first down. Kriger took the
snap and then fumbled near the
Maryland sidelines. Then came
the big break in State’s touch-
down drive. State halfback
Mike Clark recovered the ball
on the Maryland 5 which gave
the Wolfpack a first down with
goal to go.
Big Pete Falzarano, State

fullback, carried the ball with-
in a half yard of paydirt with
two successive carries. Then
came the big moment when
quarterback Bill Kriger dived
across for the score.
Roger Moore, who is filling

in for injured Dave Houtz,
would have had a great punting
average if it .had not been for
a 16 yarder that sliced off his

(See PUNT RETURN, page 4)

“A world of
experience
at your
service”

MERIDIAN TRAVEL SERVICE
camraon VILLAGE — ACROSS rsoM suns

SIO DANIELS ST. 828-1431
j}

DIAMONDS Every man
Joseph Ira Lee, Jr. needs aCertified OemologistAmerican Gem Society

TE 4-071!
Johnson’s Jewelers .

(‘3‘-
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'56 OLDS: 4 door hardtop—
radio - heater - good condition
good tires - caII VA 8-3593

:4

l
WESKITS

Spruce up that sport coat or
suit with one at weskits. The
selection is large and complete.
Ours is exclusive patterns,
checks, and solids in a wide
price range. 7.95 to 14.95

. 2423 Hillsbero

CLASSIC
BLAlR

Sport coats come and go, but
the classic flannel blazer is still
the undisputed leader. Ours are
authentically styled with patch
and flap pockets in the soft
shoulder tradition by College
Hall. In navy or olive color. It
you don't have a hlaser, you've

'’missed the most versatile item
in any man's wardrobe.

35.00 . . _.

«a.

MS
canoe ACCOUNTS INVITED
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VOLVO
I963 NOW ON DISPLAY

IState quarterback Bill Kriger (arrow) drives through a
tough Terp line for the Wolfpack TD. The football is marked

(Photo by Jackson)in white.

Welcome Students

HlGl-l'l' CLEANERS & LAUNDRY]

“Shirt Specialist"
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDIYMAT

AND DRY CLEANING
2IIO Hillsboro St.

ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CMCERN

WHY DO WE MAKE VOLVOS THAT LOOK LIKE THIS?
The Volvo on the bottom is the 544. It's a compact. it out-accelerates otherpooular-prlcea compacts in every speed ranoe. sets a r 25 miles to the cationIi a the little economy imports do, is virtually I 'e tructible. Its ownersclaim too 544 Is a cross between a tank and a sports car and t It theway it is. Why chanse it? The Volvo on top is the PIN. It does Over INrush. and tor 8395 gin-es vou features that 150 mph cars give you for810.000; disc brakes. “peed synchromesh transmission. live rear sale. In-depenlent front“ suspension, complete instrumentation including tprecise steering. European styling and coach work As It and Trmasazine wrote, "The P1800 is a very civilized touring car pew

Open only to students of

N.'c. STATE

VIGEROY

Football Contest #2 .

Iact:' whewant to travel madly in style, a Gian Turismo car of the muchnews these days—but at a orlce that many peopie who cannot attora a Ferrarior Aston Martin will be able to pay.“ Volvo prices start at 82295.

We also make a Volvo 122$ compact. Available as a 2-or «tour sedan orstation wagon, it does everything the 544 does and looks like this.

WEAVER BROS; RAMBLER, INC.
214 W. Cobarrus St. TE 4-626?‘

First Prize...‘10092

Second Pri;e...*25°£

Ten 3rd Prizes...$109g,c,,

l2 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.
Four contests in all . . . New contest every two
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:
A SHIRT WITH AN

OXFORD ACCENT

British inspired, all-American admired . . .
Arrow's “Gordon Dover Club.” Medium-point,
button-down collar is softly rolled for unstilted
shaping and fit. Tailored with traditional placket
front, plaited back in cool cotton Oxford. AII- '
American trimly tailored to 100k clean-cut. to

feel really comfortable. “Sanforized",labeled
keeps it that way. $5.00. '

UONOIOOOOIOICOOOOOOOOOC0.00000000QOOOOOCOOOOIOIO0.0......IO...0.0.0.00000COOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOO.

s

In All Campus Snack Bars

ENTER NOW

AND WINI
O................0.0.0.0....O...I.OI...OOOOOODOOOOOOOOCOCOO...IO..0...00......00.0.0...I..O.................‘.....a

T

'l‘3#:ff—rmm—J‘M'WW
Not too Strong. ..Not too Light. ..9 Also 0
Viewers he“, _... ...fl... vikROWr
90f the Taste clftfmhoy .. reptilian sass

MOE“ M":- '1” Case
0 less. snows a wluianson tosseco cons.
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. Crier —

‘ as. sure. arm- Club will
4., inset londay, October 8, at 8:00
L ‘2‘)... in the College Union ball-.,1.1;: :

yup.'_,Ufl

Punt Return
TOO-tinned from page 8)

test. However, he still averaged
87.4 yards in 5 boots. This
could make one wonder just
who will be doing the panting
if Hunt: is able to return this i t O

Visit 'Brdnch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro

Street today!

Branch
BANKING a must company
NORTH CAROLINA? OLDESI’ IANK
Member federal Deaeu't Insurance Ceraerarien

LJ

The American Society of Civil
Engineers will meet‘ Tuesday,
October 9, in Man 436. The
topic of the program will be

i?" , “What Is It Like To Work In
,1 California?” The program will

feature three members of A the
department who were employed
in Los Angeles during the past
summer. Free refreshments will
be served following the meeting.

The Animal §cience Club will“

Sales Service
Foreign

Auto Service
li
i
g cm: ass-1521

u r
l

3005 Hillsboro St. 0 Raleigh '
We Repair and Service

9‘ , 7 Any Foreign Car

College
Restaurant

,.T’06 HILLSIORO 51'.

"Special Dinner" $.75

DESSERT
DRINK

MEAT ‘
VEGETABLES

THE SOFT TOUCH U
A distinguished cardigan with
the impressive touches of ’
Lord Jeff styling. Saddle
shoulders, smooth leather
buttons, set-in pockets. Su-
premely soft—a blend of
60% Australian wool, 40%
pure camel's hair. $0000
IMPORTED woor.
AND caucus

HAIR CARDIGAN ev

I9RD JEFF

$19.95

M interest this season.
eastern around our new slip-
III lamhssveel sweaters. Corn-

, MHWMNring
‘ :“WWIM

?. in". wide range of heather
' apes-a. 11- selection I. cane-

1’ gue- ............................ 14.95if: .l-j ‘ O

. . I
I t "i

E CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
/

. . . ...,_.._.,_.._; _

meet Tuesday, October 9, at
'7 :00 p.m. in 110 Polk Hall.

O t O a“
A wrist watch found in the

vicinity of Owen and Tucker
Square has been turned in at
the CU main desk.

TechnIcIan Staff
A required meeting for all

members of The Technician
staff will be held Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. All 1persons who wish
to join the ate this year should
also come.

We Are Selling
A Semester Contract Boarding

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

21 MEALS PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF 510.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the a la carte Serving Counters

55¢ Breakfast
80¢ Lunch
85¢ Dinner

This plan provides you $15.40 in food for only $10.00.
' For further information came by Cafeteria Office.

Food Service
Management

Fred R. Coleman, Dr. of Food Service, TE 3-4825
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COLLECTING SWEATERS
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WHYSWEATERS THAT ARE

lllERY IN ARE lIERY“0Rl0ll‘iacrylic tiber

VERY IN VERY our
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washing your sweaters sending your sweaters
in the nearest washing home to Mother for
Mill! (”II can, If fussy hand washing or
they're “Orion“ or whatever.
“Orton Sayelle"**)

W
saving on cleaning bills digging deep into fun
with great sweaters of r funds for seasonal—

“0rlon” and “Orlon . andernergency—sweater
Sayelle". They cone cleaning.
clean—but quickly

-in the wash.
m

all-season sweaters— mishaps with Inoths
freed from rituals of and sweaters that

notllIalliIIg and hibernate in a box.
sunner storagl.
w .

bulky, good-looking burdensome sweaters
knits that wane with- —too heavy in over-

oIIt weight—wash heated classroons,
without worry. too dependent on

deInandiIIg care.
- m

classics we and the old saggy-baggys
simple—plus new- like Daddyesed to
tangled hnits that wear—and Ionny has
know how to keep to fess over!

their sIINIe with no
assist tre- yea.

new
the aewsy textures alnost anything else,
Id tweedy tales of alaest anything else!

“files" acrylic. (80 start celect'ng
‘ “Ortee' Sayele" sweaters of “Dries"
Wacrylic. and “cries Sayele"

- visit In!)
new

emu rNINGs roem uerG. . .maoucrr cremsm

DORTON ARENA,
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"can:mama

fine 10 GENIUS!
...IN CONCERT
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"I Can’t Stop Levln' Yea." “lean To.
lose." "You Don't Know Me", "HR
The Read Jack.“ "Uasheln My

”Orlan" is Do Poet's registered trademark for its acrylic fiber. '
“'OrlorI S‘syclle" is Du Pont’s registered trademark tor its Iii-component acrylic fiber.
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llads “Court ltlng” lieds taper-toe
tor tennis and Champion' in new.
all casual wear breezy 'hopsaching.\‘

Nobody’s realy suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
us meurit is true that Keds are the best-fitting. the most
contortebl'e, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casual: you
car buy. Decent lied: are made with costlier fabrics. With an
em.slucloroofed arch cushion and cushioned imersole.
h short. willl‘ell those “extras" that make them your best buy
intlIelaIgnnllcad.foryourncarestKedsdealer.GettlIat
he mumm In...en not our man
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